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# List of Documents in CAA70 Legislative History

## CLEAN AIR AMENDMENTS OF 1970 (CAA70)


- **91ST CONGRESS -- PRESIDENTIAL ACTION:** Remarks of President Nixon on Signing Public Law 91-604, Dec. 31, 1970. CAA70 Leg. Hist. 2.

- **91ST CONGRESS -- BILLS PASSED:** H.R. 17255 as Passed by House, June 10, 1970. CAA70 Leg. Hist. 3.

- **91ST CONGRESS -- BILLS PASSED:** H.R. 17255 as Passed by Senate, Sept. 22, 1970. CAA70 Leg. Hist. 4.

- **91ST CONGRESS -- BILLS PASSED:** H.R. 17255 (Conference Bill) as Passed by Senate and House, Dec. 18, 1970. CAA70 Leg. Hist. 5.


- **91ST CONGRESS -- FLOOR ACTIVITY:** Statement in Senate on S. 3546, Mar. 4, 1970. CAA70 Leg. Hist. 7.

- **91ST CONGRESS -- FLOOR ACTIVITY:** House Consideration and Passage of H.R. 17255, June 10, 1970. CAA70 Leg. Hist. 8.